
PHCS Athletics Player Code of Conduct 

1. I understand the mission of PHCS Athletics is to provide students opportunities to grow 
their character into conformity with Christ and to maximize the development of their 
God-given athletic potential - in that order. 

2. I further understand that ultimately every endeavor in life has one primary goal:  to bring 
glory to our Creator and my actions on the field and court should reflect that goal. 

 
3. I commit to never let the intensity of athletic competition compromise PHCS, 

compromise the Christian testimony of PHCS, nor my testimony as a follower of Jesus 
Christ. 

 
4. I agree as a student-athlete at PHCS that my education is my first responsibility; 

therefore, I will strive to achieve academic excellence and remain academically eligible. 
 

5. I understand I represent PHCS and I will play hard and to the best of my abilities, but I 
will not intentionally harm an opposing player. 

 
6. I will respect my coaches, teammates, opponents, officials, and opposing fans at all times 

in accordance with Christian Character. 
 

7. I will not use drugs, alcohol, tobacco, or profanity on or off of the field. 
 

8. I agree to be on time to all practices, games, or team events unless I personally inform my 
coach otherwise. 

 
9. I will not damage or deface property, buildings, or equipment of PHCS or an opposing 

school. I will also take proper care of uniforms and equipment issued to me by PHCS. 
 

10. I will not speak to an official unless spoken to first. 
 
I agree to the above terms at all PHCS athletic events and I further agree to conduct myself in 
accordance with the PHCS Player Code of Conduct. I understand failure to abide by the code of 
conduct may result in disciplinary actions up to and including being removed from PHCS 
athletics. 
 
I acknowledge I have a received a copy of the Player Code of Conduct and will abide by it. 
 
Player Signature: _______________________________________________________________ 

Parent Signature: _______________________________________________________________ 

Date: __________________________ 


